
  
  

The Centre Democrat, 
THE CENTRE DEMOCRAT is pub- 

{ shed every Thursday morning, at Bellefonte, Centre 
county, Pa, 
TERME~Uash in advance 

A LIVE PAPER devoted to the interests of the 
whole people, 

Payments made within three months will be con 
sidered ln advance, 

No paper will be discontinned until arrearagos are | 

pa id, except at option of publishers, 
Papers going out of the county must be paid for in 

advance, 
Any person procuring us ten cash subscribers will ! 

present a copy free of charge. 
Our extensive circulation makes this paper an un. 

usually reliabloand profitable medinm for adver tieing 

We have the most ample facilities for JUB WORK 

and are prepared to print all kinds of Books, Tracts, | 
Programmes, Posters, Commercial printing &e, in the 
latest style ana at the lowest possible rates, 

All advertisements for a less term than three months 
20 cents per line for the first three insertions, and b 
cents a line for each additional insertion, Special | 
notices one-half more, 

Editorir! notices 15 cents per line, 

Locar Noriows 10 conts per line. 
A liberal discount is made to personsadvertising by 

the quarter, half yoar, or yeai, as follows: 
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sertion, except on yearly contracts, when half-yearly 

  

mittee Dr. Morten received the following 
letter from Miss Brinckle: 

this institution twenty-six years and re. 
quest release. Extravagance and ecoentri- 
city aro the ually alleged, The eccentri- 
city is betng oareful of good clothes and 
tho extravagance a generous disposition, 
My income ls very limited. T am dependent 
upon friends, who perhaps would relesse 
me if the doctors hera approved it. Thoy 
orceive no change in my montal health. 

i have visited friends lately who found no 
fault as to my condition or opposed my 
earnest wish to be differently situated—in 
a church home, for instance. Feeling 
that I have strength of mind to do well if 
out, I appeal to you. I have just recoverad 
from serious bodily sickness Permit ms 
Ah exmmination at your earliest conveni. 
ence, 

    
This was not tho first letter the unforty. 

nale woman had written with a view of 
securing her reloase. During the long 
years of her confinement she had written 
time and again to relatives and friends, 
but with no result, In reply to a letter 
written Lo a relative recently the following 
answer was received by the authorities of 
the hospital 

I have received from my cousin, Miss 
Brinckle, a letter of date May 26. As 
she tells me she writes under advice, I 

Dear Sin: 1 hive boon An inmate of 

Hebrew Holidays. 

The two great holidays of the He 
brew frateroity come this year darly 
in September. Rosh Hashaoab, the 
new year, -- or, in the Hebrew tongue 
the head or beginning of the year,.. 
is one of the most important of all 
the Jewish holy days. The Temple 

gather at the sacred altars of Jerusa-   

[take the liberty of addressing myself to 
| You, as her kind physician and friend. 1 
| regret that, for various reasons, it would be 
| impossible for me to receive Miss Brinckle 
| at my house even for a visit, an immedi. 

payments in advance will be required, 
Poririoal Notices, 15 cents per line each insertion. 

Nothing inserted for less than 50 cents 

Business Norioss, in the editorial ¢ olumns, 15 cents 
per lina, each insertion. 

  

A Lovely Girl's Fate. 

TWENTY-SEVEN YEARS IN AN ASYLUM, 

Miss Addie P. Brinckle. now nearly | 

60 years of age. has just regained her 

freedom from the State Lunatic Asylum 
at Harrisburg, after ap experience it 

has fallen to the lot of few mortals to | 

undergo. Thirty years Addie | 
Brinckle was a reigning belle of this 

city. Her father, Dr. William Draper 
Brinckle, was a physician in large prac- 

tice and moving in the highest circles | 

  
ago 

of society. His dwelling was on Girard | 
f row, orn the north side of 

street, between Eleventh and Twelfth, 

then one of the most fashionable 

of the city. His daughter, christened 

Adrianna P. Brinckle, was the queen of 

Pp \ris 

1 
2 select cir Life was as a dream 

to the young beauty until misfortune 

fell upon her father, who in 1854 lost 

the bulk of his fortune through an un- | 

fortunate business connection. 

wera 80 reduced that His resources a 

the house on Girard row was given up 

and the family divided, Addie remov- 

ing toa boarding house on Eleventh 

Her mother | 

died two vears later and she was thus A 3 

street, below Sansom. 

left to her own guidance. Always ac- 

customed to an extravagant manner of 

living, she did not 

self to her altered position in life, Debts 

accumulated upon her hands and to 

the f annoyance of 

she sold a piano and other 

accommodate ber 

free herself from 

sreditors 

furniture she had purchased but had 

not paid for. The dealer from whom | 

she had procured the goods brought | 

suit to recover bis money and by means 

f this proceeding Dr. Brinckle became 

ware of his daughter's extravagance. 

She had removed to another boarding | 

house and wasliving on a small annuity 

she received from the estate of an aunt, 

Her father accompanied by a Dr. | 

MeClellan and John Woodward, he 
uncle, a wealthy mananfacturer, visited | 

her at her new abode and represented | 

that, to save the family boaor, it was 

r 

necessary that she be declared insane 

and placed in an asylum. Otherwise, | 

he said, she would be liable to a prose 
cution on the charge of obtaining goods 

on false pretences. Dr. McClellan then 
filled out a certificate, which he and Dr. 

jrinckle signed. On July 13, 1858, the | 
young lady was removed to the State | 

Lunatic Hospital, at Harrisburg, and 
there confined, and there until within | 
a few days ago she has remained treat- | 

| 
| 

} 

i 

ed as an insane person, while all the | 
records in the case point to the conclu- 

sion that her only fault was frivolity | 
and extravagance, the natural result of | 
her training and early associations, 

That she did not end her days in the 
asylum is due to the newly.awakened 
interest on the part of the Board of 
Public Charities in the subject of the 
insane wards of the State, the commit- 
tee on lunacy, of which Mr, Garrett is 
chairman, having recently made a tour 

through the various institutious, ex. 

amining into every complaint, remedy- 
ing a great many errors and in the case 
under consideration righting a most ter- 
tible wrong, 
The investigation of the committee 

into Miss Brinckle's case resulted in 
the following report, dated June 11, 
1885, and signed by Philip C, Garrett, 
Dr. Thomas G, Morton and Dr Andrew 
J. Ourt; 

The undersigned, officers and members 
of the committee on lunacy of the Board 
of Public Charities, baving each personally 
examined Miss Addie P. Brinckle, =» 

tient in the State Lunatic Asylum at 
arrisburg, Pa., find no evidence of exist. iny insanity and declare it as their opinion 

that she should be discharged from said 
hospital. They further find upon an in. 
vestigation of the cme that the alleged 
cause of her commiting to the hospital was ‘‘ that she is deficient in Judgement 
and disposed te extravagant oxpenditure 
of very limited means, This, in the 
opinion of the undersigned, is no just cause 
of her detention in a Site hospital, even 
if such a propensity still existe, which 
théy have no reason to believe. 

{ point of leaving it, as usually at this sea. 
{son, for an absence of several 

{ which has sheltered her so long and the 

closest economy be expected from ber? : : . " ? 
| must add that, in view of the possible con- | sorption of the West Shore Railroad 
sequences of insisting upon this rash step 

IY heavy responsibil 

regard for her, which alone prompts my 

Chesnut | : 

f 

course of events, 

city, a few days ago, she was taken 

| very well-known in Philadelphia. 

| spending money that I 

expenses at the asylum, 

| £ { bequeathed me $5 000. 
ward visited me occasionally, About | 

ate reason for this being that I am at the 

months. 
May I ask you to represent to Miss 
Brinckle that, in common with the few 
friends she has left to her, I deeply de. 
plore her determination to leave the home 

friends she has made, t0 go out into the 

send up earnest prayers to Jehoyah. 
The other holiday is Yom Kippur, or 

Sabbath of Sabbaths: it is the holiest 
day in the life of the Jew. On 
whole day of twenty hours he strictly 
abstains from partaking 
feod or water, 

either 

and asking forgiveness for 

proach, and the first star twinkles in 

grandest of Hebrew hymns, El Norah 

and the fast day is over. 

holiest veneration, by Hebrews of 11] 
classes. 

— A ——     world for which we think her so unfitted, 
from which those nearest and dearest to | 
her have passed away and where her | 
means appear to be totally inadequate to | 
support her in comfort, even should the | 

| 

ity appears Lo rest up- | 

on the committee on lunacy. Will you 
please assure Miss Brinckle of my kind 

rieht g, as I have n 

lines, and in 

At Inst Miss 

from the asylum, 

Brinckle was released 

She had entered as 

a beautiful creature in the full flash of 
womanhood, and came out as a gray- 

few years of 

the 

Upon arriving in this 

to 

haired woman, with but 

life to look forward to in natural 

R the Convalescents, Retreat, near Glen 

Mills, Deleware county, where she re- 
mains enjoying the first joys of liberty 
after a confinment of twenty seven years 

among maniacs, 

“I belong," said Miss Brinckle yester 

day, “to a family which was formerl, 

My 
father ian, en was a promioent phy 

joying a large and lucrative practice, 

We moved, I think I can say, in good 

society, I wasalways on the go—at a 

party one night and a reception the 

next, keeping it up all the time, [| was 

I was 80 used very fond of society to 

ouldn’t helj 

being extravagant 

“My father slways paid my bills 
bought some furniture and sold 

fore paying for it, without } 

was wrong. Sait was brought 

me, and when my father anid 

heard of it they visited 

me that I would have to go to sn 

lum to save myself 

went under 

father paid my board for 

me a 

any 
¢ 
iror na ‘false 

case’, | protest, 

awhile and 

cousins, 

to the asylum my father died, 
his death some of my relatives paid my 

My father 
left me in Judge Woodward's care and 

seven years ago he, too, died. An un 
cle in Maryland died shortly afterwards 
and left me $4,000, One of my relatives 
frequently wrote to the superintendent | 

| cians as the wife's true private compan- 
Send two cent stamp for descrip. | 

of the asylum, who always sent back an 
unfavorable report. An sunt of mine 
wanted to take care of me, but before 
she could make arrangements to do so 
she, too, died.” 

At the twelfth National Conference 
of Charaties and Corrections, held in 
Washington in June last, Philip C. Gar. 
rett, chairman of the State committee 
on lunacy, in the course of an address 
used these words : 

A beautiful and charming youn g lad 
just out of her teens, used to wea th, is 
extravagant, and her father, reduced in 
circumstances, finds himself unable to 
restrain her habit of spending, conclud. 
es she Requites custodial care places her 
in a hospital, heedless of her oarnest 
protests; he dies and leaves her there; 
there she has been near thirty years 
and is now near sixty years of age, and 
is still begging to be released, but the 
custodian still thinks she needs “custo. 
dial care,” and she remains to this day 
under restraint of her personai liberty, 

It was to Miss DBrinckle that Mr. 
Garrett referred in the words given 
above, 

—. A A——— is 

Boys employed about the mines in 
the coal regions under 14 years of age 
are being discharged, under the law 
passed last winter, Their places are 
being taken by Slavs and Polanders at 
65 cents to 81. per day. This employ- 
ment of an idle foreign population will 
remove a menace to the miners mn their   During the investigation by the com. wages, 

{trol 

i told | 
| given 

{sb 
nretence i 

My | io, 

| Nicke! Plate 
then I waa an object of charity to son « 

Five years after | was taken 

After | 

Judge Wond- | 

lion, 

Vanderbilts Scheme, 

St. Louis, August 12.—<The Globe - 
Democrats will say to-morrow, as com- 

ling from a high official, that the ab. 

by the Vanderbile lines is only a- 
part of a scheme to make the New 
pork Central and Pennsylvania com 

in all f the situation 

| 
Ww 

panies masters 

ne trunk future agreements between 

awarding percentages. 

Their plan is to substaatially con 

New 

from the West, either through direct 

the approaches to York 

ownership, or by a threatening at 

tude towards the weaker lines, and to 

fortify their position strong ewough 

to resist attacks from rival companies, 

They have matured a plan for a divis- 

ion of territory and railway property, 

which stands at the head of all 

vious combinations to crush ut 

petition, 

In this arrangement Vanderbilt is 

to have another trunk line 

New York and Chicago’ and 

tween New York and St. Louis, 

latter, it isgsaid to have the Wabash 

for its connecti Thi bie 18 to 

give the whole of the eastbound 

senger traffic of the Wabash to 

Nickle Plate at Fort Wayne, with 

through car service to New York via 

West Sh W est 

n 

pas - 

re . and to B wion via 

' | Shore to Albany, thence by the Boston 

ind Albany, The west bound pas. 

" senger business of the Wabash will be 

the The 

f the Wabash can 

same roule, 

SL 

interchange with the 
at Fort Wayne. This 

or it can 

being destroyed, the people no longer | 

of i 

He spends the time | 
confessing before the Eternal his sins | 

As long | | beyond the point of repalr, 
as Judaism lives these two days wili | , MB Four 

. . | be observed, with the highest aud | 
| and Autumn, esp 

  
} 

| 

| | 

lem, but throughout the world on this | 
day whe Hebrews of high and low de- 

i 
gree mingle iu the synagogues and | 

| 
| Day of Atonement, This is called the 

| 
the | 

| 

| 

them, | Wh : : Then, when the shades of night BP | minative, Notanon oy 
| Irritant, Sudorific, 

the sky, the whole people shout the | 
| 10 dire 

Only Temperance Bitters Known, - 

Two years have passed by 
since we introduced 

to the public our 

DIAL BOL OGME, & 
that time, without any 

It is FRAGRANT. 
ghtful addition to the 

Sp 
And since 

derfally, 
It is a deli 
room, 

A trial bottle will mak. 
402, 8 0z. and 1 pint bo 

advertising, its sale has increased won— 
REFRESHING and PERMANENT. 
bath and a welcome vistor to the sick 7 

ALLURE R iE 
No other medicine known so purges the blood of deep-seated diseases, Milllons bear testimony (0 its won. derful curative effects, 
It ls & purely Vegetable Preparation, made from the native herbs and roots of California, the medicinal properties of which sre extracted therefrom without the use of Al ohol It removes the cause of disease, and the patient recovers his health, 
It is the great Blood Parifier and Lito-giving Principle : a Gentle Pargative and Tonic; a perfect Renovator and Invigorator of | the system. Never before in the history of the | worid has a medicine been compounded possessing | the power of Vixgaan Breress in healing the | sick of every disease man is heir to, 
The Alternative Aperient, Disphoretic, Car. 

Axative, dative, Counter. | a Anti-Bilious, Solvent, Diuretic and Tonle propertion of Viszaan Birrems exe ceed those of any other medicine in the world No person can take the Birrens sccordin tions and remain long unwell, provided thelr bones are not destroyed by mineral poison | or other means, and the vital organs wasted | 

0) You a permanant 
ttles, 

customer. 

Manufactured only at 

Green's Pharmacy, 
BUSH HOUSE BLOCK, 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Telephone Connection. 

TTSBURGH [FEMALE COLLEGE 
OF MUSIC.—100 FULL MUSIC LESSONS FOR $18. 

Art and Elocution, with Pull Courses for Graduation in each, 80, special Brakigraphy, Repousse Work and Needle Work ve ly Bly loss than any equal city school. Thirty first year 

Put up in 2 oz., 

eflectually | 

  

  

Hious, Remittent, Intermittent and Ma. | A 
rs Are Jrovalent throughout the United States, particularly in the valleys of our grest rivers and thelr vast tributaries during the Bummer | 

secially during seasons of unusus) 

8 EIARWHERE, SEND Yor CATALOGUR 10 — — DR. I. C. PERSHING, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
S——— 

  
{| beat and dryness, 

ig 

| bowels 

| a powerful] influence u 
| lutely nes CReAry 

| equal to Dr, 

{ same time stimulating the secretions of the liver, 

| the ¢ 

| fring all its Suids with Viszoan Birrens. No 

| ulates the tor 

the | 1 

be | 

Canada Southern, and | 

latter to the West Shore at Bulla. | Samuel Miller of Bluffton, Montgomery 
| county, Missouri, 

scheme would involve a change in | 
he sleeping car service, but that, it 

is said, bas already been provided | 
lor. 

— A] — 

A Lady's Perfect Companion 

Parxirss Curvoniren, our new book. 
[ells how any woman may become a 

| mot her without suffering any pain what 
ever. Also how to treat and overcome. 

morning sickness’ swelled limbs and 
other evils attending pregnancy. It is 
reliable and highly endorsed by physi- 

tive circulars and confidential letter 
sent in sealed envelope. Address Frank 
Tuomas & Co., Publishers, Baltimore, 
Md, 

~ Wilson, McFarlane & Co., call atten. 
tion to the only reliable Ready Mixed 
Paint in the market. The Pioneer Pre. 
pared Paint is not only superior 0 any 
teady Mixed Paint sold but rivajs pure 
white lead in its smoothness in durability, 
This paint is guaranteed by the manufact- 
urers not to erack or peel within three 
years. The guarantee is not only good for 
replacing the paint but it will ba put on 
if it should crack or peel within the time 
specified. It will be to your interest to 
call and seo Wilson, MoFarlane & Co., 
before purchasing either white lead 
any Ready Mixed Paint. 

~Dr. A. W. Hafer, Dentist—Finest 
and best tooth extractor in central 
Pennsylvania. 

~ 

A Valuable Farm For Sale 

A small farm containing 45 acres, situ. 
ated in College township, Oentre count , 
Pa., bordering on Spring Crack near the 
Houserville woolen factory, with a two 
story frame house and a small bank barn 
and other out buildings, and small or- 
chard of good bearing trees. There is also 
about ¢ix acres in timber, This small 
farm Is under good cultivation, and will 
be sold on reasonable torms. For particu. 
lars, call on, or address, Barbara Snyder, 
Houserville, Pa. 
  

~ Fall an winter woolens just receiy 
ed. Leave your order now and save 
money,   Moxrconeny & Co. 

of | 

| appeared in its enormous bearing quali. 
| ties, 

| formly large size, deepscarlet and of 
| excellent favor. In respect to its keep- | in the rooms adjoining Harper& Co., 
| ing qualities, it is among strawberries 
| what the Haosell and Souhegan are | A full line of 

| known to stand on the vines a week 
| after becoming ripe, without softening or 

  

These Fevers are invariah! 
extensive Serunfle 

In their 

This cut represents a workman in 

S. A. STOVER’'S 
MARBLE SHOP, where you can buy at 
the lowest prices, the VERY BEST kind of 
Marble or Granite Monuments, Head-Stones and 
Burial Vaults. Hundreds of the latest and finest 
Designs constantly on hand to select from. Tu- 
bular Galvinized Iron Railing, and wrought iron 

\ @R_—— fencing for Cemetery lots; also Marleized Slate, 
x | N Mantles, Hearths, etc. Satisfaction guaranteed 

by \)' in every respect, or we ask no remittance. Give 
us a call before buying elsewhere, 

S. A. STOVER, 
Bellefonte Canalo ls ’ 

STEUBENVILLE, O., FEMALE SEMIN 

y scecmpanied by 
ments of the stomach, liver sand | 
treatment, & purgative, exerting | 

pon these organs, is abeo- 

There is no eathartie for the purposes | 
J. Warken's Visvoan Brerens, as 

it will speedily remove the dark-colored viscid 
matter with which the bowels are loaded, at the 

and gencrally regloring the healiby functions of 
Digestive Organs, 

Fortify the body sgainst disease by puri. 

epidemic can take hold of a #ysiem thus foresrmed, 
It invigorates the Stomach and stim. 

pid Liver and Bowels, cleans 
the biood of all impurities, imparting life ane vigor to the frame, and carrying off without the aid of Calomel, or other minerals, all px Isonous 
matter from the system. It is nxy of adminis. 
tration, prompt in sction, and certain in its 
rests 

Dyspepsin or Indigestion, Headache. Pain in the Shoulders, ( oughs, Tightness of the 
ost, Poeumonia, Dizziness, Bad Taste in 

h, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of 
1 a hundred 

RE 

S| 

M 
the 

1 the 
Hoart, ar 

Sve 

ARY 
thoroughly ¢ peed in all Department Best priv 

REV.J. W. WIGHTMAN, D. D., 
Principal. 

-- 

  

these, as in all constitutional Dis. 
VINEGAR Brrrens has sh 

5d nireas tal le ¢ ATR, 

Mechanical Diseases. «Persons engaged 
n | ts and Minerals, such as Plutnbwers 

nd beaters, and Miners 

Cr gas ne 

talog 

  vola 
’ os of Vizso 

Skin Disease 
Swe 

To guar 
v 

gs, IN shimmers | OHINA HALL Extraordinary senins pees: REMOVAL ave! Fn W.H WILKINSON, |IRON-STONE CHINA 
Wanamaker, 

Tape and other Worms, lurking 
fystem of so many 1 usands are 

ei¥s 
Evstorn 

v deste 

Bo anthelmis ® 

0 worms lke Visposr 

Measles, Scarlet Fever, Mumps, Whe PD 
ng and all children W 
ade lus severe by keeping the bowels open 

} af the LoTR, 

saints, in young « 
the dawn of Womar 

this Bitters has no 

Agent for John 
¢ disonscs may bw AND TABLE GLASSWARE. 

Ire ro 
EE 

WH Wik 
Dealer 

CHINA, 

J’ ’ ! 
- . ¥ iol ¥ ¢ mae Compl 

ATIYA boy Ba nk 
% tH y turn of life 

viii) “HESS iu | 
rm of life, 

| i Apt. 
J A iated Mlood when its 

’ - rough the skin in Erupt 
anssa it when obmtrocted and 
veins: it 

Cleanse the Vit 
mnirities burst tb ns 

or Bore: « 
wl ug aria) th 
f # cleanse it wher ® 

ir feelings will toll you when, and the health 
of the system will { w 

In conclusion: Give the Bitters a trial 
t will ¥ Wt H is 8 bette 

guarantee of its merits than a lengthy advertise 
ment 

Around each bottle are full directions 
od in different languages i 

RHR. 1. McDonald Brug Co., Proprietors, 
B22 Washington BL, Ban Francis Cal and 5 6 

Chariton SL, New York 

Sold by all Dealers and Druggists, 

speak f tad One bottde r 

Ll James Vick This | 
new and valuable berry originated with | 

STRAWBERRIES, 

Lelonle . 

' 
warrant. Aula seedling it at- 

tracted attention by the unusual glossi- | 
3 50 

ness and vigor of its foliage, before | 
med 10 it fruited, and this vigor and strength | 

i+DL, 

» 
of growth has to a still greater degree 

I OVARI~—¢ 

CONE ~—g pieces 

The berries are nearly round, of uni- | 
H ao I have just recently opened a store 

ment of 

. : ui ; 

China, UG anite, GLASS, 

§ § Y low-ware wi Queensware 
+ Us TOLIOW ware, ALLEGHANY STREET, : , 

and Table Glass, | iui are KINDS of crsiers 
| and Table Glarsware at LOW} R prices 

AT | ( IW I-ST than ever known n Be as Lhe in ZN IN following list will show 
{ Best quality, Iron Stone Chins 
| od not to erage 

. . 1 Te ets (BR nieces City Prices. 550i. 
* Dinner plates : 

Tea Plates 

Tureens—round val 
Sauce dishes-—round « 

Ee — a hai | Sauce Tur 

NOVELTY STORE. [Suwewbas ~~ . oc 
do inhandled de 

{ Fruit saucers—per doz 
Chamber sets 10 pieces 

Pitcher and Basin 
Covered chamber 

TABLE GLASSWARE 
Tumblers, each, . 

| store on Spring street, Bellefonte, Pa. 

among raspberries, 

OMe 
Its fruits bas been 

‘Novelties and 
rottening. It is oot only a stand by Fancy Goods 
for family use but for a market berry itl Consisting of almost everything in the 
stands pre-eminently at the head. The | line of TOY 8, FANCY ARTICLES, originator of this berry is well. known VASES, ALBUMS. 
a a horticulturist, having originated SILVERWARE, . the Martha Grape and other fruits of | consisting of Castors, Butter Dishes, 
great value. He has never sent out a hay lang abd China, Ware, . Lt: ca kek ’ Jocks, Jewelry, Handsome new variety which has pot taken its Steel Engravings, Panel 
place in the front rank and beld it, » ; f Pictures, Paintings and the fact that he has allowed the and Picture James Vick to come before the public Frames as one of his seedlings is of itself evi- OF ALL STYLES AND SIZES, dence of its excellence, Come in and and examine the articles 

on our 

FIVE-CENT COUNTER, 
People are cordially invited to call 

and examine my stock, which I trust 
will warrant a share of your patron. 
age. Respectfully, 

Alpha Corman, 
more money than at anything ele by tak 
Ing an agency for the best selling out, 
Beginners snconed ay . Nome fall, Terms free. Hatiar Book Oo, Portland Maine 

Goblets, go 

Fruit Bowls 
Cake stands 
Glass Sets, 4 pieces i . 
Full Stock of Decorated Tea, Dinner 

and Chamber Sets, 
Best English ware. Tea Sets, Decorated 

in Blue, Black, Brown or Claret, 56 
pieces $5.00-—regular price $7.00. 

Full assortment in Majolica and Fancy 
Goods, &e. 

Majolica Pitchers, 200; Bohemian Vases 
height 10 inches, $1.00, and every. 

thing else just as cheap in proportion, 
#1 desire to say to every reader of 
this advertisement : J want your cunlom, 
and in reaching out for it I am fully pre. 
pared to gixe you the Greatest value for 
your money once yet obtained. Call 
and examine the goods and the price. 
If I do not fulfill strictly all I claim as 
to prices being LOWER than ever be. 
fore heard, 1 donot ask your patronage, 
The greater amount of Is | can sell 
the lower prices can and wn BRE MADE, 

> 

The valuable qualities of this new 
strawberry may be summed up as fol 
owe: Ist Fine quality of fruit, great 
vigor and hermaphrodite (or perfect ) 
blossoms ; 2d, Color, form and firmness 
of berry ; 3rd, Ability to remain on the 
vines a long time without injury ; 
ith, Ability to stand drought ; 5th 
Uniformity of size of fruit, which aver ages large: 6th The rapidity with which it forms newsets: 7th. The glossy and beautiful appearance of the foliage, retaining its verdure until very 

Respectfully, 

W. H. WILKINSON, Agent 

hE Nori rE Our patrons and the pub 

lic are respectfully informed that we 
are still ready to sell at bottom prices, 
and meet all competition in goods in 
our line, A eall will convince you. 

Jaume Hanis & Co, 

A   

for working people. Bend 10 conte post. 
Age, and we will mail free, a — 

os — 

“Dre. J. NN. &J.B Hobensnok, No 206 Sec 
ond Br, above Race, Philadelphia, for 80 years hav 
been engaged in treatment of Secret Diseases as Re 
gular Practitioners, Read our new book, “Mystery, 
ho, Bent to any address on recuipt of ten conte 
Usetul Juformation to the afMictad OMce hours from 
Bam to 2pm, and from 6 to nine p.m. Consulta 
fon by mall strictly private and confidential, Ofce 
I med Bunday. ¥illie ty. 

we make this unparailoled A 
not well satisfied we will #1 to 

ue. Fg     late in the fall, making it one of the finest border plants for Bower beds that ean be obtained ; 8th, enormous produe. tiveness ; all these qualitios uniting to make it the most Yahiable market ; ry which has ever been produced, Grown and For Sale by 
Tun C. L. VaxDusex Nvnsenr Co.. 

Genevs, N, Y, Agents wanted ! Permanent positions on salary, and expenses paid,  


